Who Is Qgalified?
by Stokely Carmichael
" [Poverty] is no longer associated with immigrant
groups with high aspirations; it is identified with
those whose social existence makes it more and more
difficult to break out into the larger society. At the
same time, the educational requirements of the economy are increasing."
- MicHAEL HARRINGTON,

Tl1e Other America

Lowndes County, Alabama
I wouldn't be the first to point out the American capacity for self-delusion. One of the main reasons for the
criticism of American society by the Students for Democratic Society, the Student Nonviolent Coordinating
Committee and other groups is that our society is exclusive while maintaining tha t it is inclusive. Although
automation has prompted some rethinking about the
Alger my th and upward mobility, few people are rea listic about the ways in which one legally can " make it"
here- or who can make it.
The real ways are three : by having money, by knowing the right people, and by education. The firs t two
method s cannot be acknowledged by most of our citizen s or our govern ment becau se they arc not available
to everyone and we wan t to think that everyone has
egual opportunity in the Uni ted States. Therefore,
Americans compensate themselves by sayinh that at
least there is education, and that is available to anyone
who cares enough.
.
The panacea for lack of opportunit y is C'ducation, as
is the pana cea for prejudice. But jus t how .IV.Jii.Jblc is
it? If e very 16-year-oiJ in the nation w.1 'i motivated to
atlend hi gh c;chool, he co uld not : there .tre not enou)',h
schools, not enough physica l sp.H:e. A., for college, ll'·;~

than one-guarter of the population ever gets there. The
financial barrier is too high ; even the cheapest state
college charges fees which are impossible for the poor.
Scholarships serve only the gifted. To make matters
wo rse, many universities and colleges are already fighting off the mob by making entry more difficult: City
College in New York, for example, has raised the academic average reguired for acceptance by several
points. It is getting harder, not easier, fo r the poor to
be included here. For the Negro, there is an additional
problem. He is not psychologically attuned to think of
college as a goal. Society has taught him to set short
sights for himself, and so h e does.
Hard work was once considered a fourth way to
climb the ladder, and some Americans still see i! as a
possibility. Automation should have buried that once
and for all: you can't start as an elevator operator and
move up to be the president of the company, because
there are- or soon will be - buttons instead o f operators. Actually, the hard work me thod was finished off
before automation - but until today onl y a handful of
social critics had the nerve to say that ours was a nation of classes. You have to start ahead of the pack to
make that cl imb.
Th ink now of the Southern Negro, driven off the la nd
in incre,t sing numbers today, coming to the Northern
city. He can hardly be compared to previous immigr.m ts, most nf whom brought skills with them. O thers
tonk nwnial work un til they co uld s.we u p and open
"·' littl e slwp." The Snuthern Ne~ro .uri ves ; is he to
pil·k n 1tt on in M.mh.1tt.m? He find s the meni.1l wo rk
.111lnm.1ted .md the " little shop " gl1bbled up hy superm.Hkc ts. I h· is, in f.tcl , unempll'yable - fwm the Missis-
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sif'pi 1Jclt.1 to \V.1tt ~. A~ for finding 1\"Prk in the nl" W
f.J,tllric~ \,f the '\·h.1nrinh South," he c.m fpn•L'l il ; if
.m ythinh, tlwse f.H· tori~s \viii be more .ntlom,,·l'cd th.111
ot her:;. A~ for cduc.1lion, he prob.1bly c,mtwt even rc.1d
or write bcc.lllse St,u thern Neg ro clcment.uy school s
arc th.1t bad . You have to pass tests to get into college;
he doesn ' t even h.we the education to get an education.
Civil rights protest has not materi,,lly benefited the
masses of Negroes; it h.1s helped those who were alrc.H1y just .1 little ahead. The main result of that protest h.1s been an opening up of the soc iety to Negroes
who had one of the criteria for upward mobility. jobs
haYC opened up, bu t they are mainly the jobs on Madison Avenue or W.1ll Street- which require education.
Housing has opened up, but mainly in the "better
neighborhoods." In a sense, the Negroes helped by
protest have been those who never wanted to be Negroes. Americans who would point to the occasional
Negro in his $3o,ooo suburban home or his sports car
and say, " He made h," should have met the Mississippi
lady of color wh o said to me in 1962: " The food tha t
Ralph Bunche eats doesn't fill my stomach."
The South is not some odd, unique corner of this nation; it is super-America. The Negro is not some "minority group,'' but a microcosm of the excluded. A
white boy may sit with me watching the President on
television, and think: " I could be President." No such
thought would have occurred to this black boy or any
other. In fact the white boy is wrong: he doesn't have
much chance either of becoming President. Unless he
has money, the right contacts or education, he too will
be excluded. Racism is real enough in the United States,
but exclusion is no t based on race. There may be proportionately less Negroes than whites among the included ; and Negroes are, of course, "last to be hired,
first to be fired." But the number of excluded whites is
vast. The three criteria for upward mobility apply
brutally to black and white everywhere.
Let me make one thing clear: I am not saying that
the goal is for Negroes and other excluded persons to
be allowed to join the middle-class mainstream of
American society as we see it today. Aside from the
fact that at least some Negroes don't want that, such
inclusion is impossible under present circumstances.
For a real end to exclusion in American society, that
society wo~ld have to be so radically changed that the
goal cannot really be defined as inclusion. "They talk
about participating in the mainstream," said a Brooklyn
College faculty · member recently at a teach-in on the
antipoverty program, "when they don't realize that the
mainstream is the very cause of their troubles."
24, received lzis B.A. in philosophy at Howard U niversity in 1964. "My claim to fame,
if any," he writes, "is that I am a field secretary of tlw
Student Nonviolent Coordina ting Committee."
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Lduc,llion is one m.1jor form (.md means) of excluis .111other. Who plays politics in this
coun try? l'cople who h,1ve one of the th ree qualifications for inclusion. They tell us: "Register to vote and
take over the politica l machines." 13ut th is is farcical;
the on ly people who take over the machines are other
political mechanics.
If there is doubt about the existence of exclusion
from politics, the passage of the 1965 Voting Ac t
should have established it. That legislation passed only
because most Americans had finally recognized that
such exclusion did exist. Readers familiar with the
congressional challenge of the Mississippi Freedom
Democratic Party will remember the exclusion- political and even physical- experienced by that group of
Southern Negroes. But mos t Americans do not see that
the Voting Act hasn' t solved the problem. Recent reports of the Civil Rights Commission and other groups
point up the need to send more federal examiners and
to inform Negroes of their rights if the Act is to be
meaningful. Yet the attitude of the Justice Department
suggests that the government is not yet willing to take
the initiative n ecessary for registering Negroes who are
n ot already free from fear and aware of their rights.
~. ion; pllliti r~

Prescription of the Qualified

The three criteria mentioned here- m oney, who you
know, and especially education- are what people mean
when they use the word qualified. After the Watts uprising, committees were assigned to study the causes
and make recommendations. These were composed of
the "experts on Negroes," the " qualified." I am not
opposed to the presence on such committees of intellectuals and professionals, or merely making a parallel objection to poverty boards which don't include the poor.
My objection is to the basic approach, which excludes
the unqualified.
Again, the Southern Negro is not unique but a microcosm. He has been shamed into distrusting his own
capacity to grow and lead and articula te. He has been
shamed from birth by his skin, his poverty, his ignorance and even his speech. Who does he see on television? Who gets projected in politics? The Lindsays
and the Rockefellers and even the Martin Luther Kings
- but not the Fannie Lou H amers. That is why it was
so important to project h er during the MFDP challenge.
Sharecroppers can identify with her. She opens up the
hope that they too can be projected, because she says
all the things that they have been saying to themselves
- but she is heard. Mrs. Hamer's significance is very
different from Dr. King's. One hears white people say
of Dr. King: " He is so intelligent, so articulate." Of
Mrs. Hamer they say : " What a beautiful soul"- implying, that she lacks analytical intelligence. To some extent, and sadly, M rs. Hamer has come to accept this
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vision-of herself. Those who know her and other~; like
her, feel th.1t her intelligence is jw;t .1s grc.\t .md hl'r
.m.1lysis ,1s ~harp. Uut Dr. King h.1s one of the three
lJU.tlitk.tt ion~ - educ.ttion.

This is no cri th:ism of the

m.m , but of the society.
When SNCC first went to work in Lowndes County,
Al.lb.Hn,\, which is So percent Negro by census figures,
I - a "qu.1lified" person by virtue of my college education - u~ed to say to the black people there that they
should register to vote and then make their voices
heard. They could assert their rights, take over the
power structure. This was the prescription of the .qualified. But these people said they didn't want to do that ;
they did not think they could; they did not even want
to enter a machine headed by George Wallace. To them
politics meant Wallace, Sheriff Jim Clark and Tom
Coleman, who had been accused of the murder of Jonathan Daniels. To them the Democratic Party didn't
mean LBJ, but a crew of racist bullies and killers. Enteri.ng politics meant, until last summer, confronting the
tools of Wallace: the county registrars who had flunked
Negroes consistently for years.
They asked if something different could not be created. They wanted to redefine politics, make up new
rules, and play the game with some personal integrity.
Out of a negative force, fear, grew the positive drive
to think new.
Organized Freedom Parties

SNCC' s research department provided the tool: the
possibility, under an unusual Alabama law, of a group
of citizens in any county becoming a political party in
that county by running candidates for county offices
and getting 20 percent of the vote. Having done that,
the county party can go on to become a state party by
running candidates for state office ~nd polling 20 percent of that vote. Thus, educated people (SNCC research) suggested an answer by providing the information. But the Alabamans had known what kind of way
they wanted to take. They needed to be given confidence and to be told how to do it.
Local "freedom partie~" are now being organized in
10 counties stretching across Alabama's Black Belt,
w;th plans to do this in 12 more countie:;. Together,
they contain 40 percent of the potential state vote.
Given the Flowers-Wallace contest, which must come,
the balance of power could lie with thos~ counties. But
the true excitement of this development lies in what it
means for the people lhemselves.
The meetings of the executive committee:; of these
county parties are open. The parties will hold county
conventions and draw up platforms in April of 1966.
Later, candidates will be nominated who must support
those platforms. In conventional politics it is the candidates who spell out the platform (i.e., make promises);
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in 1\lab.tm.l candidate~; won't have to out-promise each
othN, but simrly represent.
Right now, workshops nrc being held to prepare for
the ruture: ., ')0 black i\ l.! bamans have already learned
nbout the duties of a co unty sheriff and a tax assessor,
with more to come. Very few citizens anywhere in this
country know what such duties are.
Some say it is romantic to place faith in "the masses"
as a force for radical change. But the people who say
this are · the "qualified." Alabama Negroes are beginning to believe they don't need to be qualified to get
involved in politics. People long accustomed to selfcontempt are beginning to believe in their own voice.
Others m ight say we are leading the black people of
Alabama down the road to frustration. Perhaps power
politics .will eventually overwhelm the freedom parties
and the would-be Negro sheriffs. But there are reasons
why this might not happen in Alabama. In counties
with Negro majorities, there could be a black sheriff
elected next year. Even a Governor Wallace will have
to deal with him. SNCC learned from the Mississippi
Freedom Democratic Party experience that the Southern
Negro doesn' t have to cas t his lot with the national
Democratic Party in order to be recognized as a force
which must be dealt with. The Johnson Administration
pushed through the Voting Act on the assumption that
Negroes would automatically line up with its party. But
their allegiance is not quite guaranteed. In New York
they cast crucial votes for Lindsay, and in the South
both Democrats and Republicans are now vying for
the Negro vote.
I have hope for this nation. But it is not based on
the ' idea of an American consensus favorable to progress; · James Baldwin's idea of the Negro as the conscience of the country is closer to the truth. The majority view is a lie, based on a premise of upward mobility which doesn't exist for most Americans. They
may think the government is at least dealing with basic
problems (racial injustice, poverty),· but it cannot solve
them when it starts from the wrong premise.
The status quo persists because there are no ways
up from the bottom. When improvements within the
sys tem have been made, they resulted from pressurepressure from below. Nothing has been given away ;
governments don' t hand o·u t justice because it's a nice
thing to do. People must struggle and die first: Goodman, Schwerner and Chaney, and, in the coun ty where
I am working, Mrs. Viola Liuzzo and Jonathan Daniels.
President Johnson' s concept of the Great Society is
preposterous. The definition comes from him, as does
the m eans of entering that society. Excluded people
must acquire the opportunity to redefine what the Great
Society is, and then it may have meaning. I place my
own hope for the United States in the growth of belief
among the unqualified that they are in fact qualified :
they can articulate and be responsible and hold power.

